
 
 

MINUTES OF THE COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE MEETING 
DECEMBER 14, 2022 

 
 
CALL TO ORDER 
 
Mayor Keith Ogle called the Committee of the Whole meeting to order at 5:30 P.M. on 
Wednesday, December 14, 2022, at the Village Administration Building, 432 W. Nebraska Street, 
Frankfort, Illinois.  
 
ROLL CALL 
 
Deputy Clerk Theresa Cork called the roll. In attendance were Mayor Keith Ogle, Trustees 
Margaret Farina, Michael Leddin, Dan Rossi, and Gene Savaria. Staff in attendance included 
Village Administrator Rob Piscia, Assistant Administrator John Burica, Police Chief Leanne 
Chelepis, Deputy Clerk Theresa Cork, Director of Community and Economic Development 
Michael Schwarz, Utilities Director Zach Brown, and Event Coordinator Sue Lynchey. Trustee 
Jessica Petrow and Village Clerk Katie Schubert were absent.  
 
Trustee Adam Borrelli arrived at 5:39 P.M. 
 
APPROVAL OF MINUTES (NOVEMBER 21, 2022) 
 
Trustee Farina made a motion, seconded by Trustee Savaria, to approve the minutes of the 
Committee of the Whole meeting of November 21, 2022. A voice vote was taken. All were in 
favor. The motion carried.  
 
CONCEPT PLANS FOR I-57 CORPORATE PARK / UTILITIES DISCUSSION 
 
Director Schwarz reported that staff recently received two concept plans for an approximate 700-
acre phased industrial development currently referred to as “I-57 Corporate Park” which would be 
located in the southeastern area of the Village near the I-57 and Stuenkel Road interchange. He 
noted the property owner, Tomas Gintila, has acquired the properties located in the footprint of 
the proposed long-term development and has engaged Entre Commercial Realty, an industrial real 
estate broker, to market the property for future industrial and related commercial tenants. The 
proposed uses include big box distribution/warehousing, manufacturing, logistics, and related 
industrial uses, as well as complimentary commercial uses such as fuel stations and hotels.  
 
Director Schwarz stated that nearly the entire footprint of the proposed development has already 
been annexed into the Village and remains subject to the terms of multiple annexation agreements 
which each require that the properties be developed as a Planned Unit Development (PUD) upon 
rezoning. He went on to explain that the primary issue that must be resolved before the proposed 
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concept plans can be considered is the provision of water and sewer utilities to serve future 
development. He noted the subject properties are a significant distance from existing Frankfort 
water and sewer mains. In addition, the Village’s existing wastewater treatment plant capacity is 
an issue that must be considered. Director Schwarz stated that the property owner is seeking to 
develop the properties in the Village of Frankfort but with private on-site utilities and/or 
connection to the Aqua Illinois system which would require amendments to the existing annexation 
agreements.  
 
Director Schwarz then introduced Entre Commercial Realty representative, Mike DeSerto, who 
further explained the proposed concept plans for the I-57 Corporate Park and their efforts to align 
with the Village’s 2040 Comprehensive Plan. Mr. DeSerto answered questions from the Village 
Board regarding the proposed development plans and marketing of the property. He then 
introduced property owner, Tomas Gintila, who shared his background and vision for the 
properties. Mr. Gintila went on to describe other developments which utilize private utilities and 
self-contained fire suppression systems. Bill Zalewski, a Professional Engineer with Advantage 
Consulting Engineers, further explained the customization of the private utilities based on the 
potential users. 
 
Village Board members and staff discussed the feasibility and probable costs to connect to Village 
utilities to serve future development for the subject properties. Members considered connection 
options and the costs of the infrastructure versus foregoing future utility revenue with a private 
utility system. Staff noted the Village would collect revenue from the increase in equalized 
assessed value through property taxes as well as any sales taxes to be collected from commercial 
uses. It was also noted that the subject properties are within the Monee Fire Protection District and 
the Crete-Monee Community School District. 
 
Following presentation and discussion, the Village Board was amendable to the possibility of 
private on-site utilities and/or connection to the Aqua Illinois system for the proposed I-57 
Corporate Park. 
 
PARKING REGULATIONS – STAFF DIRECTION 
 
Director Schwarz sought direction from the Village Board regarding potential text amendments to 
the Village’s Zoning Ordinance for parking regulations. He reported the Village’s Zoning 
Ordinance contains regulations for how much parking is required for specific uses. He explained 
these regulations determine the size of parking lots for new construction and help determine 
whether existing developments can accommodate new uses/tenants. He stated that many of these 
regulations are difficult to determine and can lead to confusion among staff, developers, and the 
Plan Commission/Zoning Board of Appeals. It was staff’s opinion that the parking requirements 
of each use should be based on things that are easily quantifiable and tend to remain constant over 
time.  
 
Director Schwarz answered questions from the Village Board and provided examples to explain 
how the parking requirements would change for specific uses and address under-utilized parking 
lots. 
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Following presentation and discussion, it was the consensus of the Board for staff to research and 
prepare text amendments to the Zoning Ordinance related to parking regulations.  
 
2023 CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
 
Event Coordinator Sue Lynchey presented the Village’s Calendar of Events for 2023. She reported 
the calendar lists Village-sponsored events as well as community-partner run/walk events. She 
noted two new events, which included the “State of the Village” luncheon on Thursday, April 27 
and “60423 Day” on Sunday, June 4, 2023 (06-04-23). She further noted the Chamber of 
Commerce will host the “State of the Village” luncheon at the Prestwick Country Club and “60423 
Day” is in the initial planning stage.  
 
VILLAGE EVENTS EXPENSE SUMMARY 
 
Coordinator Lynchey presented an expense summary for Village events for 2019-2023 for 
informational purposes. Members commented on the importance of events for the overall vision 
and branding of the Village.   
 
2 SMITH STREET 
 
Mayor Ogle asked if there was Village Board consensus to close out the RFP process for 2 Smith 
Street.  
 
Trustee Savaria made a motion, seconded by Trustee Rossi, to close out the RFP process for 2 
Smith Street. A voice vote was taken. All were in favor. The motion carried. 
 
OTHER BUSINESS 
 
None. 
 
PUBLIC COMMENTS 
 
None. 
 
ADJOURNMENT 
 
Hearing no further business, Trustee Borrelli made a motion, seconded by Trustee Farina, to 
adjourn the Committee of the Whole meeting of Wednesday, December 14, 2022.  A voice vote 
was taken. All were in favor. The motion carried. The meeting adjourned at 6:42 P.M. 
 


